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RSERKEY & SHAVER,

Attorneys-at-Liaw,

SOMERSET, PA.

offroth & Ruppel Building.

 

RNEST 0. KOOSER,

Attorney-At-Law,

SOMERSET, PA.

 

3. E. MEYERS, DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

Attorney-at-Law,

SOMERSET, PA.

sffice in Court House.

 

V. H. KOONTZ. J. G. OGLE

KOONTZ & OGLE

Attorneys-At-L.aw,

SOMERSET, PENKN’A

yffice opposite Court House.

 

VIRGIL R. SAYLOR,

Attormey-at-Law.

SOMERSET, PA.

)ffice in Mammoth Block.

 

E. H. PERRY,

Physician and Surgeon,

SALISBURY, PENN’A.

)ffice corner Grant and Union Streets

B.& 0. R.R. SCHEDULE.
Summer Arrangement.—In Ef-

fect Sunday, May 21, 1905.

 

Under the new schedule there will be 14

laily passenger trains on the Pittsburg Di-

vision, due at Meyersdaleas follows:

bast Bound.

*No. 48—Accommodation .......... J1:08 A.M
3No. 6—FastlLine................... 11:30 A. M
*No. 14—Through train.............
+No. 16—Accommodation

   

   

*No.12—Duquesne Limited £ “M

*No.208—Johnstown Accommo.......7:45 M

West Bound.

*No. 11-Duquense............. MM
+No. 13—Accommodation ... .M

*No. 15—Through train....... .M

*No. 5—Fast Line............ : .M
*No. 49—Accommodation ........... 4:50pP. M

*No.207—Johnstown Accommo......6:20 A. M

Ask telephone central for time of trains.

&F=*Dalily.
D@F+Daily except Sunday.

W.D.STILWELL, Agent.

SHIRT WAIST
STARCH
Send NTIHARH

for ||P. NW

 
 

 

Catalogue

of

Premiums.

  

Stronger and whiter than any other starch.
It is made by a new process, whereby, more
of thé strength of the corn is retained than
by the old process.
In the top of each pond package there is

a piece of White Poliehing Wax and
four balls ofbest French LaunderyBluc.

Price Ten Cents.
in using Shirt Waist Starch the linen will

neverblister; the iron will never stick; re-
sults in a snowy, white satin finish. It is
the best and cheapest starch on the market.
We ask you to give it a trial. For sale by all
grocers. Prepared only by

SHIRT WAIST STARCH COMPANY,
Norwalk, Conn.
 

 
 

The Patent Bent Rung

LADDERS
Strongest in the World.

fhe Single and Extension Bent Rung Lon
Ladders are light, strong and LE ns

easily handled.
The Columbia Step Ladders are

made with Basswood or Norway

| with wrought iron annealed nails,
| making the lightest and strongest
Step Ladder ever offered
for the money.
We also manufacture

other high grade Step
ders, ag well as a

complete line of Single
| and Extension Straight
| Rung Ladders.
}] Send for descriptive
catalogue and Prices,

i INDIANA BENT RUNG
LADDER COMPANY,

Indiana. Penn.         SourStomach
No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-

ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W, Va., says:—

** | was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and we are now using it in milk
for baby,’’

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. $1.00 Size holding 2% times the trial

size, which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by E. OC. DeWITT & 00., CHICAGO,

SOLD BY E, H, MILLER.

Gratifying Result of Republican

Canvass of the State.

THE COUNTY CHAIRMEN REPORT

Predictions That the Majority Will Be

the Largest Ever Given in an “Off

Year” Campaign.

[Special Correspondence.]

Harrisburg, July 18.

A canvass of the state has just been

completed through the chairmen of

lhe Republican county committees, and

it shows a very gratifying condition of

affairs from a Republican standpoint.

The party is united and harmonious,

and there is a splendid feeling mani-

fested among the rank and file of the

organization. That Pennsylvania will

make a very creditable showing at the

coming election is apparent from re-

ports that come from the several coun-

ties. In order that at the very outset

of the canvass there might be definite

data on hand regarding the feeling in

the different sections of the state,

Chairman Wesley R. Andrews, of the

Republican state committee, sent to

each of the county chairmen a letter

soliciting detailed information as to

conditions and sentiment in their re-

spective localities.
In this letter Chairman Andrews sald

that he fully realized that the phenom-

inal Republican majority polled in

Pennsylvania last fall was largely due

to the great issues then pending be-

fore the American people and the fact

that both national and state candidates

were running.
A Letter of Inquiry.

Continuing, Chairman Andrews said:

“There being no national or con-

gressional ticket in the field this

year, it can scarcely be expected

that the majority will be as large

as last; nevertheless it is exceed-

ingly desirable that the full vote

be gotten out, particularly in view

of the fact that a noticeable de-

crease in the majority would in-

vite the criticism of our opponents

who would try to make it appear

that the Republicans of Pennsylva-

nia were no longer in accord with

the policies of the national admin-

istration.
“Again, a large falling off in the

Republican vote this year would

inspire the opposition to make

strenuous efforts in the congres-

sional districts in 1906, in the hope

of reducing the Repnblican repre-

sentation from Pennsylvania in the

national house of representatives,

and which, if successful, might

imperil the election of a Republi-

can speaker, and thereby serious-

lv embarrass the administration

of President Roosevelt. In view

of the difficulties that might be oc-

casioned by the failure to get out

the Republican vote in November

next I am led to thus early ad-

dress you, and to urge the neces-

sity of your perfecting the organi-

zation in your county at the ear-

liest possible date, and of conduct-

ing thereafter an energetic cam-

paign until the curtain rings down

on Tuesday, November 7.”

Republicans Standing True.

The chairman supplemented this

with a request for a report regarding

the political outlook and inquiring

whether it would be reasonable to ex-

pect that a full vote can be polled.

In response to this letter, Chairman

Andrews has received answers from

every Republican county chairman in

the state and he is more than delight-

ed with the information they impart.

“lI do not recall an instance in my

years of political work” said Colonel

Andrews, in discussing this correspon-

dence, “when I have had such promp

and highly satisfactory replies to a let-

ter of inquiry of this character so early

in a politiéal contest. All the letters

indicate the Republicans of Pennsyl-

vania are standing true to their party

colors, and that they will be heard

from in no uncertain tones in Novem-

ber next as loyally supporting the en-

tire Republican ticket.”

Many of the letters gave not only

the opinions of the county chairmen,

but the latter quoted other leading Re-

publicans in their respective counties,

indorsing their statements as to the

feeling among the voters.

People Contented and Happy.

“Our county is standing steadfast

in the Republican column,” wrote one

of the chairmen. “We will give a lar-

ger majority than usual in an off-year

campaign. Our people are contented

and happy. They believe in Roosevelt

and they propose that the Republican

party of Pennsylvnaia shall herald to

the world in November next that the

Keystone state is not faltering in her

ioyalty to the national administration,

and will be found next year electing

a solid Republican delegation to con-

gress to support the president in his

progressive American policies.”

“Insurgency and mugwumpery have

no foothold in this county,” reported

another of the chairmen. “We are all

in line for the whole Republican tick-

et. While we may not get out as many

votes as we did for President Roose-

velt, we will more than hold our own

for a state election, and our majority

will be above the average. I hear of

ahsolutely no dissention, while, on the

other hand, there is an ardent and ag-

gressive Republican spirit evinced by

the young men of this section.”

From one of the northern tier of

counties the chairman sent this mes-

Bage:

“Put our county down for fully as

large a majority as we polled at the

presidential election. This may seem
strange, but a canvass shows that we

are going to get large accessions from men who last year voted the Demo-  

cratic ticket for the last time. I don’t

know what is to become of the Demo-

cratic party up our way. Old-time

Democrats see no hope for their party

in the future. They are satisfied with

the condition of affairs throughout the

country, and are going to vote with us

next November. Roosevelt has cap-

tured many of them, and they are

going to be with us from now on.

Our people are prosperous.”

Coal Mining Regions Loyal.
Throughout the anthracite coal re-

gion there appears to be an unusually

confident spirit shown in the corres-

pondence received by Chairman An-

drews. One chairman from this region

among other things said:

“Every county in the coal mining

districts of this state will be found

‘standing pat’ with Roosevelt and the

Republican party. Our men are em-

ployed and contented. They have no

concern as to the future, and they are

determined to vote the full Republican

ticket. They believe in letting well

enough alone. They want no change,

and cannot be switched from the Re-

publican ticket by any arguments or

chicanery of independent Republican

or other assistant Democrats.”

One of the western county chairmen,

after predicting that his county would

increase its Republican majority over

the highest figure ever given in an off

year, added:

“I bank upon this estimate because

after having interviewed several hun-

dred of our active Republicans I dis-

covered a remarkable condition of af-

fairs. “We have for years been both-

ered with an element which, while pro-

fessing Republican principles, have al-

ways found one pretext or another to

vote against our ticket.

“Kickers” Stop Kicking.
“They do not comprise over three

hundred voters all told, but three hun-

dred voters for the ticket means quite

a difference in the size of the majority.

There will not be five per cent. of these

old-time ‘kickers’ against us this fall.

They may all get into line before elec-

tion day. Stalwart Republicanism

seems to be in the air, and that is why

you may look for a splendid showing

from our county; in fact, I believe you

will have the same reports from all

parts of this section of the state from

what I hear in travelling on trains.”

All of Chairman Andrews’ letters

told practically the same story. The

majority will surely be above the aver-

age for an ‘“off-year.”

There was no room to question the

intense party fervor which exists.

PENROSE AND KNOX

They Stand Well With the President,

and Are Working in Harmony.

Washington, July 18.—Members of

the Pennsylvania official colony here

are still talking about the conference

which Senator Knox held with Presi-

dent Roosevelt last week at Oyster

Bay. There is no doubt of the fact

that Senator Knox is one of the closest

men in the country to the president.

Roosevelt has great respect for his

judgment and it is known that ques-

tions of the highest importance were

discussed at this conference.

Pennsylvania's two United States

senators stand well with the president,

and they are working in absolute har-

mony in looking after the interests otf

their constituents in the Keystone state.

Senator Penrose, in his last visit to

the White House, which was just be-

fore the Roosevelt family left on their

summer vacation, had a very satisfac-

tory talk with the president, and the

latter showed his appreciation of the

cordial support of the senior senator

from Pennsylvaniaby giving him two

important consular appointments that

very day.
One of these places went to Maxwell

Kennedy Moorehead, of Pittsburg, who

was appointed consul to a desirable

post in Canada, and the other was

landed by B. F. Chase, former chair-

man of the Clearfield county Republi-

can committee, who goes to Catania,

Italy.
Probably in no other state in the

union do the two United States sena-

tors work in greater harmony than do

Senators Penrose and Knox.

Every now and then reports to the

contrary emanate from Philadelphia,

but they are absclutely unfounded.

Senator Knox in his recent interview

in Pittsburg showed that he is in full

sympathy with the Republican organi-

zation in Pennsylvania and that he be-

lieves that the Republican party is

quite competent to manage its own af-

fairs without seeking advice or assist-

ance from Democrats or others who

are not good Republicans.  
Judge Stewart's Popularity.

“Governor Pennypacker’s appoint-

ment of Judge,John Stewart, of Frank
lin county, to the vacancy on the state

supreme bench gave universal satis-

faction to all who have the best inter-

ests of the commonwealth at heart,”

declares the editor of the Meadville

(Pa.) Gazette. “Judge Stewart is with-

out doubt one of the very best lawyers

in the state. For 17 years he has filled

the office of president judge of Frank-

lin county, and his decisions have been

reversed by the supreme court a fewer

number of times than those of any

other common pleas judge in the state.

He 18 a veteran of the civil war, where

he served in the 126th regiment, P. V.

I. He stands for all that is best in Re-

publicanism, and will receive the full

party vote should he be nominated for

the full term, as he undoubtedly will

be.”

A Strong Ticket.

“The Republican state ticket is a

thoroughly good one from top to bot-

tom, and should receive a hearty in-

dorsement at the polls,”says the edi-

or of the Warren (Pa.) Mail. “Bvery
man on it is well qualified for the po-

sition he seeks, and every Republican
should give him loyal, earnest sup-
port.”  

MOME DRESSMAKING|
By May Manton, |

|

POR BUSY WOMEN.

 
House Dress or Nurse's Costume 5024,

Sizes 32 10 42 Bust. -
Nodress suits the active, busy woman quite <n wel

8s this one thit is made with waist and skirt joined 1a
it. It enables her to be tidy under all circums ces

doing away entirely with afl danger of parting .. the
Waist line, and Is thoroughly comfortable at the ma
time Illustrated the material is dotted percsl but
ig chambray and all other simple washab’ a

's are equally suitable while for cooler we er
ft ca “Se made from light weight wool materials. ‘he
dees: s made in <hirt-waist style with a comfortable , ul.
over collar at the neck snd includes regulation sleeves
finished with straight cuffs, while the skirt is plsi bw
gored to flare gracefully and becomingly. In aaditi +. to
servirg’ for the busy housewife, the model mal ar
excel -nt one for the trained nurse, for whom ‘an
slways be made in the liven that makes the most re
able of all materials for the sick room. Material re od
for medium size is 8 yards 32 inches wide. Pu..cras
malled by Fashion Department ten cents each.

FOR MORNING WEAR.

 

House Jacket 449¢c, Sizes 34 to 44 Bust,

Tasteful mirning jack-ts are always certain to find a
welcome. They are so much more comfortable san
the tight fitting waists yet are becoming and attr: ‘ve
doing away with all serise of that carelessness whic" is
always objectionable. Here is a most attractive ne
that i- made of figured material combined with y iin
snd which con very easily and readily be made whi at
the same time itls graceful and becoming. Th sig
collar makes a most desirable finish for the neck and is
always pretty of contrasting material but can, r:ver-
theless, be made to match the jacket if better I. d.
Again, the sleeves in place of being finished with f-ills
can be made in bishop style with siraight cuffs, a fash on
which is genprelerred bv active women. M ial
aquired for inedium size is 334 yards 82 inches wide ‘ith
§ ye:ds for collar and frills, Patterns mailed by Fas. ioa
apartment ten cents each.

A FASHIONABLE SCHOOL FROCK.

 
Girl's Drwes 5022, Sizes 8 to 14 Years.

No model is better for the school frock or the frock of
dally wear than this one that suggests the shirt waist
while it is more youthful in effect. As shown the
material is dotted bat ste with collar and cuffs of white,
put while the model is especially desirable for washable
fabri ;, it also can be made availal .e for the light-weight
wools of the cooler season with collar and cuffs of the
material or with cuffs omitted and collar of liren made
separate and attached dy means of button-holes and
studs The dress is art exceedingly becoming one te
oung girls and is made with waist and skirt that are
an the belt. Material required for medium

glze (12 years) Is 534 ysrds 27 inches wide with 3] yard
inches wide for collfr and cuffs. Patterns mailed by

Fash on Densrtment ten ~entce- 11

PATTERN COUPON.

Fashion Department, this Paper,

Find enclosed 10 cents for each pattern following.

Moo...cciune ee Blz8...0u hs Nou. ous canvas Size. ....

Xo...... eossee SiPB.cceoone NO.cieernansen 8i26.. 0000.

FAM. ccerierasscsnasscsssassrasencsssssssssovence

AAdress ..coovecennas cecestansesrencrerecasanes sosese  

 

10 cts. a copy.

»zine for the family,’

every month.

“The

Great features are promised
wholesome interesting short

such famous writers as Ida

and Charles Wagner.
by taking advantage of this

CLURES
MAGAZINE

is “the cleanest, most stimulating, meatiest general maga-

says one of the million who read it

It is without question

Best at

tinued stories, beautiful pictures in colors, and articles by
M. Tarbell, Lincoln Steffens,

Ray Stannard Baker, John La Farge, William Allen White,
Get all of it right into your home

Special Offer:
Send $1.00 before January 81,1905, for a subseription for the year 1905

and we will send you free the November and December numbers of 1904
—fourteen months for $1.00 or the price of twelve. Address McCLURE’S,

48-59 East 23d Street, New York City.

$1.00 a year.

any Price”

for next year—six or more
stories in every number, con-

Write for agents’ terms
 

 

 

EMPIRE STATE

Positively the best range ever built. Made
from new process fire-proofsteel—the heavi-
est ever used in a range. All parts exposed

the fire are reinforced and lined with as-
bestos. The top is made ofcharcoal malleable
—you can’t break it with a sledge hammer.

  

   

heatcirculation perfect and temperature even

sweep and clean under it. It is elegant in

our free catalogue—we can save you money.

DRAKE HARDWARE COMPANY, Friendship, N. 
SAVE TWO PROFITS.

From factory to user at wholesale price.

STEEL RANGE.

The fire box and oven large and roomy. The "%

throughout. The saving in fuel will pay for the range. |
The only steel range made that sets on logsJou can |

esign
and finish, handsomely nickeled and highly pol-
ished. It is practically indestructible. Tr

    

  
      
  

   

  

 

    
Y.   
 

 

SAVE

on Silo Building.

price the lowest. 

THE INTERNATIONAL SILOS
FEED—Lahor

THE WHOLE CORN CROP
TIME—MONEY

Our Silos are in ase by some of the best Dairymen in the country whose
testimonials, as their worth, may be had for the asking, as well as our free Book

Why pay a large agent’s commission or wholesaler’s profit
when you can buy of us direct at a great saving. Our Silos are the best. Our

Write us for terms and Special Introductory Offer.

THE INTERNATIONAL SILO CO., Jefferson, Ohio.   
 

VERY LOW RATES TO DENVER,

COL., AND RETURN VIA

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.

On account of the Fraternal Order of
Eagles meeting at Denver, Col, on Au-
gust 14 to 19, the Baltimore & Ohio

Railroad will sell tickeis on August 11
and 12, good returning to August 25,
1905, inclusive. On deposit of ticket
with Joint Agent and payment of fee of
fifty cents, extension of return limit

may be obtained to September 25, 1905.
Call on B. & 0. ik. R. Ticket Agents |

for full details. 8-17

G. A. R. NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT,

DENVER, COL. SEPT. 4-7,

—VERY LOW RATES—

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.

 

Tickets on sale August 29th to Sep-
tember 2nd, and valid for return pass-
age to reach original starting point

prior to midnight of September 15th,
1905.
For details as to rates, routes and

extension of final return limit, call on

any ticket agent, B.& O. R.R. 8-31

The Wit of Women.

 

Senator Depew, at a dinner in Wash- |
ington, was praising the wit of women.
“Against this wit,” he said,“we men are
powerless. Even when all the right
and logic is on our side, woman, with

all her wit, will ninefitimes out of ten

put us to shame.
“Thus a man once found that his wife

had}boughtja few,puffs of false hair.
This displeased him. He hid in the

hall one day, and, just as the lady was

fixing the false puffs on her brow, he
darted}in upon her.

“* Mary, hegsaid reproachfully, ‘why
do you put the hair-of another woman
on yourjhead?’”’

“‘Why, his wife answered, ‘do you
put the skin of another calf on your
bands? ”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

————
THE ONLY WAY TO CURE.

To cure a cold when you have a
cough—to cure a cough when you have

no cold—to cure yourself when you

have both—take Kennedy’s Laxative
Honey and Tar. Acts on the bowels.

Best for coughs, colds, croup, whoop-
ing-cough, ete. Kennedy’s Laxative
Honey and Tar is the original Laxative

Cough Syrup. It contains no opiate
and cures by strengthening the lungs,
throat and chest, expelling colds from|
system by gently moving the bowels,
and an ideal remedy for young or old.
Once used will be remembered as a |

sure cure. Sold by E. H. Miller. 8-1

All kinds of Legal and Commercial
Blanks, Judgment Notes, ete., for sale
at Tae Star office. tf

 

BALTIMORE & OHIO

A NEW TERMINAL AT FOOT OF

2010 STREET,
INEW YORK CITY,
1

HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED

| AFFORDING A MOST CONVENIENT
ENTRANCE NEAR THE CENTER

OF THE SHOPPING AND
HOTEL DISTRICT.
 |

THE DOWN TOWN TERMINAL AT FOOT OF

| LIBERTY STREET
WILL BE CONTINUED AS HERETOFORE,

  
| FERRY SERVICE TO AND FROM

SOUTH FERRY-WHITEHALL TERMINAL HAS

BEEN DISCONTINUED.

D. B. MARTIN,
7-27 Mgr. Passenger Traffic.

|
 

 

| PATRIARCHS MILITANTS AND

SOVEREIGN GRAND LODGE,
{
|

| PHILADELPHIA, Pa., SEPTEMBER 16-23.

 ——VERY LOW RATES

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.

Excursion tickets will be sold from
points within a radius of 50 miles of
Philadelphia at rate of one fare plus 50
cents for the round trip; and from
points 50 to 100 miles from Philadelphia
the rate will be one fare plus $1.00 for

the round trip.

Tickets on sale September 16, 17 and

18, good returning to September 25, in-
clusive.

From points more than 100 miles
| from Philadelphia the rate will be one
fare plus $1.00 for the round trip.
Tickets on sale September 15, 16 and
18, good returning to September 25, in-

clusive, except that upon payment of

$1.00 to Joint Agent, extension of re-

| turn limit may be obtained to October
5, 1905.

Get full details from Ticket Agents.
9-14

 
—_—————

WHEN A MAN TELLS YOU it does
not pay to advertise, he is simply ad-
mitting that he is conducting a busi-
ness that is not worth advertising, a
business conducted by a man unfit to
do business, and a business which
should be advertised for sale. tf

——————————

M&F The Pittsburg Daily Times and
THE Star, both one year for only $3.75
|cash in advance. Send all orders to
THE STAR, Elk Lick, P tf
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